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FINAL ORQEB APPROVING TRANSFER. CANCELLING CkBTIFJ~ATE N~~ 
AMENDING CERTIFICATE NO. 247-S, AtlD APPROVING REQUEST TO IMPOSE 
CURRENT RATES. CHARGES. CLASSIFICATIONS. RULES NW REGULATIONS. 

AND SERYICE AVAILABILITY POI.ICIES 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. (NFMU or utility), is a Class 
B utility which provides regional wastewater service to 
approximately 2,700 customers in no~thern Lee County. The 
uti lity's 1993 annual report indicates an annual operating revenue 
of $687,000 and a net operating deficit of $204,000. 

on September 13, 1994, NFHU filed an application for amendment 
of its Wastewater Certificate No. 247-S to include territory served 
by Tamiami Village Utility, Inc. (TVU), and cancellation of TVU'~ 
Wastewater certificate No. 332-S, which we have processed under 
Section 367.071, Florida Statutes, as an application for transfer 
of TVU's territory to Nf~, cancellation of Certificate No . JJ2-S, 
and amendment of Certificate No. 247-S. On the same date, NFMU 
also filed a request for a limited proceeding to impose its current 
rates, charges, classifications, rules and regulations, and service 
availability policies. upon TVU's existing customers and service 
arsa. 

Continued operation of the TVU wastewater plant would place 
the ayatem in serious violation of environmental regulations . The 
system is .currently operating under a Consent Final Judgement !rom 
the CiTcuit Court of the Twentieth Judicial circuit in and for Lee 
County, which requires TVU to deactivate the facility and connect 
it to the NFKU wastewater systea within 150 days of the date of the 
judgement. In order to serve the TVU service area, NFHU proposed 
to constr.uct a force aain and upgrade a lift station at its own 
expense. 

TVU's service area consists of approximately 732 aobile homes, 
with a clubhouse and recreation area, an RV par~ with approximately 
243 sites, and several comaercial buildings. The NFHU treat•ent 
plant and disposal syatea has a capacity of 2 aillion gallons per 
day (mgd) and has considerable excess capacity. NFMU's prhu'lry 
aeans of disposal is by effluent spray irrigation. NFHU and TVU 
entered into a ~astewater service agreement dated August 31, 1994, 
for connection to NFMU, the payment of service availability 
charges, and the implementation of NFHU's monthly service charges . 
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Pursuant to Section 367.071, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-
30.030, Florida Administrative Code, HFMU provided appropriate 
notice of the application to all required entities, as well aa 
notice by publication, on September 13, 199A. Notice by mail was 
appropriately sent to each of TVU' a current ~astewater customers on 
September 15, 1994. HUIIIerous objections were timely fil.ed by 
members of the Tamiami Village Lot owners Association, Inc. , ·the 
Tamiami Village Community· Association, Inc., and the Tamiami 
Renter's Association, Inc. Consequently, thilf ma.tter was set for 
tormal bearing on February ~-3, 1995, in Fort Myers, Florida. on 
November 22, 1994, the off·ice of Public Counsel (OPC) filed a 
Notice of Intervention in this docket, which vas acknowledged by 
Order No. PSC-94-1475-PCO-SU, issued December 1, 1994. 

The Prehearing Conference was held on January 9, 1995, in 
Tallahassee, Florida. At that. conference, the parties and O\,IJ:" 
staff identif led thirteen issues to be addresse.d at the formal 
hearing and ag~nowledge~ ~ •tipulation which is add.ro~~ed in Order 
No. PSC- 95-0138 - PHO-SU, the Prehearing Order, issued January 27, 
1995. 

The formal hearing was held in this matter on February 2, 
1995, in Fort Myers, Florida. Approximately 350 custo~ers attended 
the hearing. Twenty-three residents of Tamiami Village (customers 
of TVU) and one resident of another subdivision (customer or NPKU) 
offered testimony. The testimony recei.vli!d rroJP. custo111ers of TVU 
includes statements to the effect that NFHU's service availability 
charge ie unfair because it is baaed on ~n average usage of ioo 
gallons per day (qpd), and that the customers believe their average 
usage i.e less than 200 gpd. .Several custo111ers testified that ttley 
are part-time residents of Fort Myers, and that several of the 
customers live in one-person households. Certain customers 
expressed concern about paying the charge while living on a fixed 
income . the customer of HFHU raised similar concerns. · 

Rule 25-22.056(3) (a), Florida Administrative Code, requires 
parties to file a poat•hearing statement and indicates that issues 
ot: positions not included in a post-hsarinq atatement shall be 
considered waived. On Karch 1, 1995, HFMU and OPC filed post
hearing briefs . Alonq with its brief, OPC tiled certain proposed 
findings of fact and conclusions of law or policy. 

fiNPINGS OF FACT AND CQNCLUSIONS Of LAW 

Having· heard the evidence presented at the hearing and having 
reviewed the recommendation of our staff, ao well as t.he briefs and 
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propo~ed findings of the parties, we now enter our findings and 
conclusions. 

TESTIMONY OF WITNESS FOR NFMU 

In its post-hearing brief, OPC argues that because NFKU's 
witness was not offered aa an expert, we Jlay not re.ly upon ·toe 
opinion testimony of til is witness to support any findings. OPC. 
argues that the opinion testimony of this witness should be 
afforded no greater weight than that of a lay witness. 

At the hearing, counsel for OPC interposed a potential 
objection, questioning whether NfHU's witness had laid the proper 
predicate as an expert witness to. endorse certain language 
contained within his prefiled rebuttal testimony which was later 
ente;red .i..nto the record. Upon questioning by a ·commissioner as to 
l!'hether NFMU's witness had been tendered as an expert at all, 
counsel for OPC indicated that he understood that the witness was 
being ten4ere4 ~G an expert. However, counsel for NFMU indicated 
that the NFMU witness was not being tendered as an expert, and that 
the witness was not offered for expert opinion testimony. 

Often in technical hearings before the Commission, party 
witnesses have particular expertise in their fields, as evidenced 
by their credentials contained in their prefiled testimony. 
Perhaps because so aany witnesses testifying before the Commission 
have expert qualifications, generally when they are shown to have 
particular expertise in an area regarding which they are 
testifying, absent objection, their testimony is,presumed to be 
expert witness testimony. ("In order to qualify as an expert in a 
given area, a witness aust shov that he has acquired special 
knowledge of the subject matter by either education, training, or 
experience." Kelly y. Kinsey, 362 So. 2d 402, 404 (Fla. 1st DCA 
1978).) 

In practice, these witnesses are often not formally tendered 
ae expert w.itnesaee at he11ring. For example, at the hearing in 
this docket, neither NFHU'e nor OPC's technical witness was 
formally tendered as an expert. Counsel for OPC explained that it 
is the Citizens' understanding that during the technical part of a 
proceeding before the Commission, the opinions of expert witnesses 
is offered. OPC under.stood that Nf'MU's witness was being offered 
as an expert by virtue of t .he qualifications that were put in his 
testimony. OPC did not challenge the expertise of NFKU's witness, 
or voir dire hia to claia that he vas not an expert, because NFHU's 
witness has had umpteen years of experience operating wastewater 
treatment plants. 
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We find that the utility's witness vas not offered for expert 
opinion testimony. This vas confirmed by the utility's counsel. 
However, that finding alone does not preclude us from considering 
the testimony of this witness . This witness vas offered for 
testimony on factual issues and that is what we will consider here. 
Certainly, we may rely upon the tactual testimony of this witness 
based on his years of utility experience. 

Moreover, it is significant to note that OPC did not timely 
object to any specific testiaony offered by HFKU on the basis that 
the testimony vas an improper opinion offered by a lay witness. It 
is well established in· the law that errors in admitting evidence 
are generally waived unless a proper , timely objection vas made 
during the hearing. ~Section 90.104(1) (a), Florida Statutes; 
McMillan y, Reese, 55 so. 388, 390 (Fla. 1911) (finding that 
"(o]bjections to t .he admissibility of evidence aust, as a general 
t .hing, be made when it is offered, or its admissibility cannot be 
assigned as error"); Charles w. Ehrhardt, Florida EvidenceS 104 . 1, 
at 9 (1994) (noting that "(u)nder our adversary system of trial, 
the burden is upon counsel to make an objection prior to a witness 
answering a question; thus, objections which are not timely made 
are waived"). 

In consideration of the foregoinq, we hereby reject OPC's 
post-hearing argument that we cannot properly rely upon the 
testimony of NFMU ' s witness. Although this witness was not 
tendered as an expert, we may rely on his factual testimony based 
on his years of utility experience. 

OPC'S PRQfOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 

Along with its brief, OPe subaitted seven proposed findings of 
fact. Accordinq to Order No. PSC-94-1278-PCO-SU, issued october 
14, 1994, establishing procedure to be followed in this docket: 

A party's proposed findinqs of fact and conclusions of 
law, if any, statement of isaues and positions, and 
brief, shall toge~er total no aore than 60 paqea, and 
shall be filed at the same tiae. • • • Please aee Rule 
25-22.056, Florida. A.dainiatrati ve Code, for other 
requlreaenta pertaininq to post-hearing filings ; 

Among other thinqs, Rule 25-22 . 056(2)(b), Florida 
Administrative code, specifies that "(e)ach proposed finding of 
fact shall cite to the record, identifying the page and line of the 
transcript or exhibit that supports the particular find i nq." 
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According to Rule 25-22.059(3), Florida Administrative Code, 
" [ i] f a party . • sub~;ite proposed findings of fact to the 
Commission, the final order shall include an explicit ruling on 
each • • • proposed finding ot fact; provided however, the 
Commission will not rule upon proposed findings of fact unless 
submitted in conformance with Rule 25-22.056 (2) ·. " 

We believe that the requirements of these rules are clear . 
Nevertheless, OPC has failed to supply any citations to the record 
to support any of its proposed findings of fact. OPC has thus 
failed to submit its proposed findings of fact in conformance with 
Rule 25-22.056, Florida Administrative Code. In accordance with 
Rule 25-22.059(3), Florida Administrative Code, we therefore 
decline to rule upon them . 

OPC'S PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF Ll\W OR POLIC'i 

We have reviewed each of the proposed •conclusions of law or 
policy" which OPC submitted along with its brief . The proposed 
conclusions of law and our findings are as follows: 

We accept proposed conclusions of law nos. 2 and J, and they 
shall be incorporated in the appropriate section of this Order. We 
reject the follo¥ing proposed conclusions of law or policy for the 
reasons shown be· low. 

1. NFKU has tlte bu_rden to provide co~;petent and 
substantial evidence to justify the 
reasonableness of its charges , including the 
subject service availability charge for its 
aobile home custome·rs. 

Reje-cted because the subject service availability charge is an 
approved charge. Therefore, the burden of proof rests upon OPC to 
justify that NFKU's established charges should be changad. ~ 
Florida _Powe( ~9rp, y . cress~ , 413 So. 2d 1187, 1191 (Fla . 1982) 
(finding that the "[b)~den of proof in a [C]ommission proceeding 
is always on a utility seeking a rate change, and upon other 
parties seeking to change established rates") (citation omitted) . 

4. HRS Rule 100- 6.48, Florida Administrative 
Code, doas not constitute co~;petent and 
substantial evidence to juatify HFHU'a service 
availability charge for its •obile home 
customers. 

Rejected as containing argWIIent not adequately supported by 
the record. 
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As stated earlier, OPC has also su.bmitted two proposed 
conclusions of policy. We find it appropriate to reject both 
because there is no statutory provision or rule which requires the 
Commission to rule on proposed conclusions o! Conuds!lion policy . 
Section 120.57(1) (b)4, Florida Statutes, invites all parties to 
submit proposed findings of facts, but is ·silent on whether parties 
may make proposed conclusions of law or of policy. Rule 25-
22.056(d), Florida Administrative Code, and Order No. PSC~94~1278~ 
pco-su, establishtng procedure in this docket, provide that parties 
may submit proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law. 
Holoo'ever, neither authority provides that parties may !llake "pr.oposed 
conclusions of policy." Had OPC wished for the Commission t .o 
specifically r u le on the111 as issues, we believe that it should have 
identified them as issues in its Prehearing Statement, or prior to 
the issuance of order Ho. PSC-95-0138-PHo-su. That order specified 
that "[a)ny issue not ra·ised by a party prior to the it!IIUanc!B of 
the prehearing order shall. be waived by that party, except for good 
cause shown." ~en if we .,.er::e to attempt to cc;m!!ider the!!e 
proposed "policies," the record does .not contain sufficient 
evidence to make such findings. 

QUALITY OF SERVICE 

No customers testified about the quality of service of NFMU. 
According to staff witness Grob, who supervises compliance and 
enforcement with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), 
the NFMU wastewater treatment plant has a permitted capacity of 2 
mgd. After treatment, the reclaimed wat·er is sent to a 1. 7 mgd 
golf course irrigation syste• with a back-up systea for disposal by 
a Class I injection well. Operation of the wastewater treatment 
system is perfor.ed by certified operators, as required by Chapter 
17-602, Florida Administrative Code. We find .that the overall 
maintenance of the wastewater plant and equipment is satisfactory 
and the wastewater treataent, facility and collection &ystem 1& 
adequate to serve the presRnt customers . Additionally, the 
treat111ent plant is located so as to aini11ize odors, noise and 
lighting. 

Further, Kr. Grob testified that the NFMU wastewater treatment 
facility aeets all applicable Technology Based Effluent Limitations 
(TBELS) and Water Quality Based Effluent Lbdtations (WQBELS). 
There are no current citations, violations, or corrective orders 
with respect to NFMU'& wastewater treatment plant and effluent 
disposal system . 

In conclusion, according t .o the testimony of Kr . Grob, the 
operation and •aintenanc e. of the NFKU wastewater treatme nt system 
is satisfactory. There was no testimony offered by the customers 
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or by OPC to dispute this testimony. Therefore, we hereby find 
that the quality of service provided to the existing customers of 
NFHU is satisfactory. 

TECHNICAL ABILITY 

Operation of the wastewater treatment system is performed by 
certified operators as required by Chapter 17-602, Florida 
Administrative Code. As previously noted, the NFHU wastewater 
treatment facility meets all applicable TBELS and WQBELS, and there 
are no current citations, violations, or corrective orders with 
respect to HFKU's wastewater treatment plant and effluent disposal 
system. 

li"FMIJ has provided wastewater service in North Fort Myers since 
1978. It employs experienced operators, employees and consultants 
to provide it with the technical experience necessary to provide 
regional wastewater service. Moreover, there is no testimony in 
th~ record to challenge NFMU's technical ability. Based on the 
foregoing, we find that HFHU has the technical ability to serve the 
wastewater needs of the current custo~ers of TVU. 

FINAnCIAL ABILITY 

NFHU takes t .he position that it has the financial ability to 
s~rve the customers of TVU. According to NFMU, the utility has 
suffic·ient plant capacity to serve the customers of TVU, the 
interconnection will be funded by its approved service availability 
charges, the annu.al operating losses refl•ected in its annual report 
are covered by non-cash items and service availability charges, and 
it receives financial support from its parent company, Old Bridge 
Corporation (Old Bridge). On the other hand, OPC's position is 
that the record does not support 11 positive finding on NFHU's 
financial ability. 

In his testi•ony, Kr. ~eeves ~t~t~ that N~ has th~ 
financial ability to serve the wastewater customers formerly served 
by TVU. NFMU expects to incur a cost of approxiaately $200 1 000 to 
extend its wastewater collection system to the customers of TVU. 
The amount will cover the construction of a main 11nd the upgrade of 
a lift station. The construction of the collection system will be 
financed by service availability charges collected from the TVU 
customers, Therefore there will be no aaterial impact on NFKU's 
capital structure. · 

In order to verify the utility'a financial status, i t is 
important to review its •ost recent financial statements . NFHU's 
1993 annual report r·ef•lects that the utility is currently operating 
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at a deficit. However, as Kr. Reeves testified, this is an 
operating loss that does not include cash flow ite•s such as 
capacity fees collected and other noncash items . In addition, as 
shown in its 1993 annual report, NFMU has received a total of $1 . 4 
aillion fro• ita parent coapany, Old Bridge, for construction and 
deficits. 

In addition to ita argument that the testi•ony of Kr . Reeves 
cannot be relied upon because Kr . Reeves was not offered aa an 
expert witness, OPC believes that NFHU's 1993 annual report does 
not show that the utility has the financial ability to serve the 
customers of TVU. Rather, OPe states that it shows that the 
utility suffered an operating loss in excess of $1.0 •illion 
dollars in 1993 and 1992. 

We acknowledge that NFMU's 1993 annual report reflects an 
operating loos for 1993 and 1992. However, we agree with NFKU that 
an operating loss does not reflect cash flow items sucb as capacity 
fees collected and other noncash items . We also recognize the 
financial support which NFKU receives fro• its parent corporation. 
We believe that these items combined outweigh any deficit reflected 
in the annual report . Therefore, based on the foregoing, ve find 
that NFKU has the financial ability to serve the wastewater needs 
of the customers currently served by TVU. 

PUBLIC INTEREST 

NFKU takes the position that it is in the public .interest. to 
grant it the transfer of territory requested in its application. 
OPC did not take a position on this issue at the prehearing 
conference nor in ita post-hearing brief . 

Section, 367.071, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-39.037, 
Florida Administrative Code, set out the require•ents to be met in · 
order for the Commission to approve a transfer application. In 
addition to tiling an application, by letter dated october 27, 
1994, NFKU responded to var ious questions ot our staff regarding 
the proposed transfer . Exhibit 27 contains the names of the NFMU 
officers and directors. Kr . Reeves testified as to the address of 
the officers and directors, as well as to the diaposltion of 
customer deposita and interest thereon, as required by Rule 25-
30 . 037(2), Florida Administrative Code . Exhibit 37 is a copy of 
the warranty deed which shows that NFMU owns the land upon which 
ita facilities are located, aa required by Rule 25-30 . 0J7(2)(q), 
Florida Administrative Code. 

In addition to •eetinq all of the criteria as set forth in 
sec tion J67. 071, Florida Statutes, and Rule :15-30.037, Florida 
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Administrative Code, and as previously atated, TVU is currently 
operating under a consent Final Judgement fro• the circuit Court of 
the Twentieth Judicial Circuit in and for Lee County. The Consent 
Final Judgement requires TVU to deactivate the facility and to 
connect it to the NFMU wastewater syste• within 150 days of the 
date of the judgement . 

According to the testi•ony of Mr . Reeves , during NFKU' s 
negotiations with TVU , other options were discussed for TVU, in the 
event that the transfer is not approved. According to an 
engineering report, it is virtually impossible to build facilities 
off-site. The option of TVU becoming a bulk wastewater customer 
was also discussed, but a quick cost/benefit analysis showed that 
the rates would be too high. The only viable option vas for TVU to 
connect to NFMU. 

We note that no public testi•ony vas given by any of the 
cust.omers. of TVU against the interconnection of TVU with NFMU . As 
previously noted, OPC took no position on this issue, and did not 
address this issue in its post-hearing brief . 

Based on the foregoing, we find it is in the public interest 
to grant the application of NFMU for transfer of TVU's territory to 
NFMU, to cancel TVU's Wastewater Certificate No. 332-S, and t o 
amend NFMU's certificate No. 247-5. A description of the territory 
requested by NFKU is appended to thia order as Attachment A, and is 
incorporated herein by reference. 

BATES AND CHARGES 

NFMU takes the position that we should allow it to impose all 
of ita current rates, chargee, rulea and regulations, and service 
availability policies upon the custo•ers of TVU. OPC' s position is 
that we should not allow NFKU to impose its service availability 
charge for aobile home customers upon the cuatomers of TVU, as this 
charge is unjust, unreasonable, and not supported by competent and 
substantial evidence. 

NFKU'a poai.tion is based on the notion that it would be unfair 
to charge different rates to customers receiving substantially 
identical servi.ce. In addition, the Commission has allowed NFMU to 
impose all rates, charges, rules and regulations, and service 
availability policies in other cases substantially identical to 
this case. ~ order No. PSC-92-1357-For-su, issued November 23, 
1992, in Dockets Nos . 920273-SU and 920379-SU (Forest Park); Order 
No. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU, issued April 14, 1994, in Docket No. 
931164-SU (Carriage Village); order No . PSC 94-155J-ror-su, issued 
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December 13, 1994, in Dockets Nos. 930373-SU and 930379-SU (Lake 
Arrowhead) • 

It is our opinion that the utility should not charge different 
rates to customers who receive substantially the same service. We 
agree w.ith NFMU that the commission has previously granted Nf'KU's 
request to impose all rates, charqea, rules and regulations, · and 
service availability policies in other cases which ar:e 
substantially identical to this ca·ae. Based on our analysis of the 
record as further discussed below, we find no reason to deny NFMU's 
request. Ther:efore, we llereby grant NFMU's request to impose all 
current rates, charges, rules and regulations, and service 
availability policies upon the customers of TVU . 

ORIGINAL AfPROYAL OF SERviCE AYA!UIULITX CliARGE 

ore takes the position that Nf'KU' .s service availability charge 
for mobile !lome customers was not aade in accordance wJ. th the 
requirements of Section 367 . 101, Florida Statutes, and Rules 25-
22.0408, 25-30.135, and 25-30.565, Florida Adainistrative Code, 
because the commission staff accepted NFMU's proposal to establish 
the disputed charge without the review and scrutiny required by the 
Florida Statutes and the Commission's rules. NFMU's position is 
that its service availability charge for aobile home customers was 
not made in accordance with the above-cited statutory and rule 
requirements, as NFMU had a Commission-approved ser·vice 
availability charge, and the purpose of the amendment to its tariff 
was to create a lesser charge for a aobile hoae single-family 
residence. 

OPC'a position is based on the fact that the service 
availability chargee first established by the Commission in Order 
No. 11359 did not include a service availability charge for aobile 
home customers. In addition, OPC argues that the mobile home 
service availability charge currently outlined in the utility's 
tariff was administratively approved without the scrutiny required 
by Section 367.101, Florida Statutes, and Rules 25-22.0408, 25-
30.135, and 25-30.565, Florida Administrative Code. OPC also 
argues that Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU (Forest Park) incorrectly 
atates that the •obile hoae service availability charge was 
outlined in the utility's existing tariff, The aob!le· hoae service. 
availability charge waa not llsted in the tariff until Septa~r 7, 
1993, almost one year after the order was issued approving the 
mobile hom.e aervice availability charge. 

Further, in its brief, OPC contends that through its 
prehaaring position, our staff suggests that Section 367.101, 
Florida Statutes, and Rules 25-22 . 0408, 25-30.135, and 25-30 . 565, 
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Florida Administrative Code, were appropriately followed. OPC 
argues that it is at an extreme disadvantage to refu·te or rebut 
staff's potential contention bec ause staff did not offer any direct 
evidence or testiaony on this subject. 

NFKU's position is ba.sed on the fact that its original service 
availability charges were approved by the CoPiee:i.on by Order No. 
11359, issued November 24, 1982, in Docket No. 810462-S. In 1985 , 
NFKU entered into ita first aobile hoae developer agreeaent with 
Bayshor;e Mobile lfoJDe Park , lt was at th.is time tbat the utility 
calculated its service availability charge for mobile h ome 
customers based on Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(HRS) Rule lOD-6.48, Florida Administrative Code. Tpe utility also 
i!lrgues that its pur pos e was to create !l lesser cha rge fQr mobile 
ho!De customers, as it believed that single-fa.mily I!Obile home .tlows 
would be lower than site-built, single-family home flows . 

With regard to OPC's cencern that e ur staff did not present 
~irect testimony on tbis i ssue, we note th~t commission r u lea do 
not reqtdre O\lr staff· to offl!r direct evidence or testimony when 
part!cipating at hearings a10 a party be.fore t .he Coll!lllission. Rule 
i!:i-22 , Q26( ;! ), flor ida Acimi nistrative Code, permits sta(f to 
participate as a party in any proceeding, and ·provides that staf.f • s 
"primary duty is to represent the public interest and see that all 
relevant facts and issues are clearly brought before the commission 
for its consideration . " Staff 111ay perform this duty without 
presenting direct evidence or testimony, primarily through c ross
examination of party witnesses, as it did with respect to this 
issue. FUrther, al'l stated on page six of the Prehearing Order: 

staff • s positions are preli:ainary and are based on 
materials filed by the parties and on discovery. The 
preli11inary positions are of,fered to assist t[le parties 
in preparing for the hearing . Staff's final positions 
will be based upon all of the evidence in t .he record and 
may differ fro• the preliminary posi tions, 

We agree with OPC and NFMU that the aobile home service 
availability charge was not approved under Section J67 .101, Florida 
Statutes·, and Rules 25-22.0408, 25-30.135, and 25-30.565, Florida 
Administrative Code . These rules contemplate the initial 
establishment of earvice availability charges or changes in the 
foundation of the charges . In fact, these rules were contemplated 
when NFKU's original sarvice availability charge was established. 

on December 4, 1981, Old Bridge Utilities, Inc., n/k/a HFMU, 
filed an application for: approval ·of unifora aain extension and 
sewer service policy, in Docket No. 810462-S. Before this tise, 
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Old Bridge Utilities, Inc., had not 11ade a complete servic e 
ava i lability filing. In staff's recommendation to tbe Commission 
d a t e d October 22, 1982, staff reco111111ended the plant capacity 
charges that would generate a contributions-in-aid-of-construction 
(CIAC) level of 55 . 2\, which was within the range recommended by 
the Commission's proposed rules. Rule 25-30.580, Florid' 
Administrative Code, subsequently enacted in June, 1983, outlines 
the guidelines tor designing a service availability policy. This 
rule provides, in relevant part, that the -.axi•u. amount of CIAC 
should not exceed 75\ of the total original coat of a utility's 
facilities and plant . By Order No. 11359, the Commission approved 
the following ser vice availability charges for NFHU: 

Single family units 
Multi-family units 
Commercial structures 

$635 . 00 
$520 . 00 
$635 . 00/ERC ($2 . 31/gallon) 

When NFHU entered into its first developer agreement with 
Bayshore Mobile Home Park in 1985 , the utility calculated a service 
availability charge for 11obile homes based on the above charges 
which were previously approved by Order No. 11359, To calculate 
the charge, NFHU used an estimated gallonage level , 200 qpd, as 
outlined in Tabla I of HRS Rule 100-6 . 48, Florida Administrative 
code . Using this gallonage level for mobile homes, HFHU calculated 
a ser vice availability charge of $462.00 (200 qpd x $2 . 31/qallon). 
Hr . Reeves stated that that rule was the best available info:o~ation 
for determ!n!ng what the estimated flows for plant capaci ty were 
for mobile homes . In addition, the utility ~lieved that this 
lower charge for 11obile homes, as compared to its approved charge 
for single-family homes, was fair because wastewater flows from 
single-family 11obile homes was expected to be lower than those from 
site-bqilt, aingle-fallily homes. HFMU testified that it was 
unwilling to spend the $40,000 to $100,000 necessary to file a full 
service availability case, and believed that the procedure it used 
was fair and reasonable under the circumstances. As OPe pointed 
out through cross-exa•ination of Mr. Reeves, there is not a rule or 
statute which states that beca use the utility believed that the 
charge was lower for the mobile home customers, it did not have to 
follow the statutes or rules applicable to service availability 
charges . 

on March 3, 1992, HFHU entered into an interconnection 
agreement with Fprest Park Mobile Home Subdivision (Forest Park). 
As a result, on March 23, 1992, NFKU filed an, application with the 
Commission to amend its certiticate to include Forest Park and to 
cancel Certificate No. 175-S by Forest Park Property OWner's 
Association, Inc. on Hay 22, 1992 , NFMU filed a petition for 
inter!• relief, requesting authorization to charge NFHU' s 
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author.izod rates to the residents of Foraot Park, and to collect 
service availability charges. By Order No. PSC-92-0588-FOF-SU, 
issued June 30, 1992, the Commission approved the amendment 
application, grantsd HFMU temporary authority to charge its: rates: 
and charges within the Forest Par,lc subdivision, and suspended the 
approved rates and chaigeG of the Association. The Order states: 
that the plant capacity charge of $462, before gross-up, ($741 
including gross-up) per •obile home lot vas consistent vith the 
tlFMU's approved tariff. The order also states that: 

As to the utility's request for application of its 
current rates and the increased availability charges on 
a final basis, ve find it appropriate to require further 
J.nvestigation !lnc;l amplification o,f the reque~;~ted r!ltes 
and charges, including the calculation of the gross-up 
amount and the actual cost of interconnection. In 
addition, a customer aeetinq to discuss the proposed 
rates and charges vill be. held in the aervice territory 
in July. 

After full staff evaluation, by Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU, 
issued November 23, 1992, the Commission app~oved NF~U'e requeet to 
charqe its approved residential rate on a pen~ane.nt basis and 
authorized NFMU to collect a total service availability charge of 
$1,118.57 ($741 + $377.57) per mobile ho!lle lot. However, it 
appears that 11 •isstatement was aacte in that Order. A!l OPC pointed 
out, that Order states that R[t]he approved tariff of Nf' MU contains 
a plant capacity charge of $462 per mobile home lot . " 'This 
statement is incorrect. The t.irst time that the Commission 
expressly approved the mobile home service availability charqe "'as 
by that Order. Therefore, the mobile ho.me service availability 
charge would not have been inserted lnto the approved Wastewater 
Tariff until after the issuance of that Order. The previous order, 
Order No. PSC-92-0588-YOF-SU, stated the basis for the charge 
correctly by stating that it was consistent vith the approved 
tariff. The approved tariff provided a ,specific charge for 
residential, aulti-faaily dwe11inqa, and a charqe to be calculated 
fo!:' all other customers based on estimated daily demand. 

On August 17, 1993, our staff notified the utility that its 
Wastewater Tar.iff did not reflect the current system capacity 
charge tor •obile homes. Tbe utility responded the very next day 
by tiling the revised tariff sheet, letter, and documentation 
shoving the basis for the rate calculation. Revised Tariff S'heet 
No. 30.0 was approved effective September 7, 1993. The utility did 
1lQt have ~ service availability charge specifically for mobile 
homes outline<l J.n tts wastewater Tariff prior to that effective 
d~te. 
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Because the change to the tariff charges vas aade only to 
reflect a service availability charge for a new class of customers, 
mobile home residents, which chll.rge va11 previously approved in 
Docket No. 920379-SU, we find that our staff vas authorized to 
correct the tariff administratively. The service availability 
charge of $2 . 31 per gallon of estiaated dai l y deaand vas approved 
in a ser vice availability case in 1982 .. The 1993 tariff approval., 
which specifically addresses a service l!!Vailability cnarge for 
mobile home customers, vas a clarification which expanded the 
listed service availability c harge8 by utilizing t .he pricing 
c oncept a nd char ges that the co-ission had pre.viously approved in 
1982 . The Co111111ission has delegated the authority to ataff to 
admin itJtr<~.tive).y <tispose of certain aatters . Section 2.07(18) (e) 
of the Commission's Administrative Proce~ureB M~Yol provides that 
tar iff filings aay be app roved adminiatratively when they propose 
to offer new services or equipment which a r e not presently 
a vail a b le to eKi s t i ng custo~ers, as long as that proposal does not 
limit service or affect rates to existing customers. 

We believe tlte charge for aobile home customers dicl not change 
pricing concept& . By Or d@r No. 11359, the utility already had an 
approved gallonage charge of $2 . 31. Nnw only had to c~lculate 
wha t the charge would be using an estiaation of the appropriate 
flows for mobile hoaea, which ie exactly what the utility d.id in 
1985 . Later , in 1992, the Commission had the opportunity to reviev 
the service availa bility charge for aobile hom11s and found the 
charge to be consistent with the approved tariff, by Orders Nos. 
PSC-92-0588 - FOF-SU and PSC-92- 1357-FOF-SU. These facta contradict 
OPC' s arguments that the •obile home charge vas not properly 
scrutinized or evaluated by the Co111111ission becauBe it vas not 
approved according to Rules 25-22.0408, 25-30 .135 and 25-30 . 565, 
Florida Administrative Code. 

Based on the foregoing, we find that NFKU's service · 
availability charge for aobile home custoaere vas approved by the 
commission in Docket No. 920379-SU. Rules 25-22.0408, 25-30.135 
and 25-30.565, Florida Administrative Code, concern a full service 
a vailability case which vas not required for the approval of a 
mobile home charge. 

BASIS OF SERVICE AVAILABILITY CHABGE 

original Basis of Charge 

ope asserts that the utility's aarvice availability charge vas 
initially based on a theoretical average flow for a typical 
residential customer. NFMU's poaition on whether the 275 gpd level 
established .!,n the utility's service availability case as the 
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foundation for an equivalent residential connection (ERC) was baaed 
upon average or peak t low is not relevant to this proceeding. 
According to HFKU, if a detenaination of peak versus average flows 
were appropriate, the seasonal nature of NFHU'a customers would 
require the use of a peak flow number. 

OPC asserts that t .he 275 gpd number reflects average flows. 
Ms. Dismukes testified that because the 275 gpd is very close to 
the 280 qpd number which the commission usee as the average daily 
flow for a typical residential cuatoaer, the 275 gpd number 111ust 
represent average daily flows. OPC takes the position that it 
would therefore not be fair, jus.t, or reasonable to set the service 
availability charge for the aobile ho111e customers by using a peak 
flow. Ms. DiaJDukes testified that such a detenaination would 
as8esa aobile home customers a !!lervice availability charge which is 
disproportionately higher than the charges assessed to residential 
and aulti-family custo)Dors. 

Order No. 11359 set a uniform main extension and sewer service 
policy for the utility. That Order does not clearly state whether 
average or peak flows were used, or what assumptions were made, in 
developing the' utility's service availability charges. We find 
that neitber party presented conclusive evidence on the origins and 
a•sumptions which were· 111ade in the original calculation of the 
charge , While the theory of designing plant capacity and 
doveloping service availability charges may advance one flow 
methodology over another for this particular utility, nothing in 
the record conclusively resolves whether the 275 gpd used to 
establish the utility's service availability charge is based upon 
peak or average flows. Therefore, we find that we are unable to 
make a clear determination from the record on whether the 275 gpd 
used by HFKU to set ita service availability charge is based upon 
average flow or peak flow. 

Use of Average or Peak Flow to set Charge 

OPC'·s position is that either peak or average annual flow can 
be used to !!l&t service availability charges. This position is 
supported by DEP Rule 17-600.200, Florida Administrative Code, 
concerning design capacity and the basis or time frame used to 
establish design capacity . DEP allows three timeframes: annual 
avsrage daily· flow; aaxi111um aonthly average daily flow; and three 
month average daily flow. In the i .nstant case, the utility advised 
DEP that its plant had the capacity to serve an average annual 
daily flow of 2.0 agd. According to OPe, under the circumstances, 
the Commission aust find that it is only fair to use an average 
ann~al daily flow for purposes of determining the service 
availability charges for aobile ho•e customers. 
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reevaluate ita existing service availability charges ia when NFMU 
has made any major additions of capital for the existing and future 
customers due to new regulation. Baaed on the foregoing, we find 
that a deterwination of the appropriate •ethodoloqy to use for 
calculating peak flows ia one that •ust be aade at the tiae of a 
full service availability case. 

Validity of 200 qed Assumption y~~~ to Set Mobile Home charge 

QpC's position is that the 200 gpd ass~ption ys•d by NFMU to 
set ita service availability charge for •obile hose cuato•era ia 
not valid. According to OPC, this assumption ia baaed upon an 
inoperative a.nd outdatel1 HRS rule wbich does. not apply to a utility 
the size of NFKU, which the commission is not'bound to use, and 
which has nothing to do vith setting service availability charges. 
OPC argues that the 200 qpd assumption is not based upon any 
operative rule, authority, or valid document~tion. QPC also arquea 
that there was no evidence presented aa to whether the 200 qpd is 
a peak flow or an average flow number, rurther, OPC arquea ·that 
NFHU'a tariff does not give this 200 qpd asaumption any 
credibility, nor does t~e tariff abow that it ia baaed upon an 
operative rule, authority or valid documentation. 

In regards to the HRS Rule at issue, Rule 100-6.48, Florida 
Administrative Code, OPe points out that the Rule was revised in 
April, 1992, •aking the version of the Rule upon which NFKU baaed 
its mobile home service availability charge inoperative. If the 
new estimated flows as defined by the current Rule were utilized, 
the service availability charge to a mobile home customer would be 

substantially higher than the charge for NFKU residential 
customers. OPC points out that even Kr. Reeves agreed that, in his 
opinion, the higher charge would not be reasonable. Mr. Reeves 
also agreed that the Coamission is not bound to use the inoperative 
HRS Rule, and that this Rule has nothing to do with calculating or 
deteraining ayste• capacity charges. 

:rhe utility 'a position is that the 200 qpd a!ls\llllption, is 
valid. However, according to the utility, if the •obile home 
service availability charge is not baaed upon an operative rule, 
authority, or valid documentation, then aobile home customers 
should pay the same service availability charge as ·other single 
family residences, which is $1,018 (including gross-up). 

NFMU 's position ie ):>a sed on the - fact that the coiUiission 
previously set the standard level to calculate one ERC at 275 gpd 
in Docket No. 810462-S. Rather than involving itself in a second 
service availability case shortly after the approval of its 
original charges, the utility developed a charge for •obile ho•e 
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customers based on t .he HRS Rule as it existed at the time, as a 
guideline for estimating the appropriate gallonage level. FUrther, 
as previously noted, the Commission approved the utility's service 
ava-ilability charge tor mobile ho11>es based upon 200 gpd in oraers 
Nos. PSC-94- 0450- F'OF-SU (Carriage V_illage), and PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrowhead) • 

Th~ HRS R~le at issue required on-site disposal systems 
serving mobile hoiDe pat"ks to ~ able to treat 200 gpd. In its 
.brief, NFMU contends that t _here is no reason to conclude tbat t_he 
estimated flow for a aoblle ~ome as outlined by the HRS Rule would 
be different simply because it enters a central wastewater system. 
NFMlJ further- argues ~hat people do not tend to change their 
bath~oom habits depending on whether their wastewater facility is 
an on-site facility or a central wastewater facility. 

We tind that the utility's service availability charge tor 
mobile homes was reviewed in Docket No. 920379-SU. NFHU was not 
required to file for a full aervice availability case pursuant to 
Chapter 367.101, Florida St!ltl.lt~a, !lna l!ule~ ~:>-~2 .• 040!1, 25-30.135, 
;!5-)0.565, Florida Ad.ministrative Code. The proposed service 
availability charge for •obile homes was analyzed by the Commission 
and approved in Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
that the commission approved the utility's service availability 
charge for aobile homes- based upon a 200 gpd assumption in orders 
Nos. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carr.iage Village), and PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrowhead). 

In addition, we believe that the gallonage level appears to be 
reasonable as compared to what we may have required pursuant to 
Rule 25-30.055(1) (a) , Florida Ad.ministrative Code. Tha·t Rule 
provides that a single family detached dwelling is one ERe, and a 
multi-family dwelling and a •obile home dwelling is .8 ERC per 
unit. NFHU'a tariff establishes a single family ERC to be 275 gpd. 
Applying the .8 factor as defined by Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida 
Administrati.ve Code, yields a ;!20 gpd level. 

Based on the foregoing, we find that the gallonage level and 
resul:ting charge were reviewed in Docket No. 920379-SU, and were 
approved by Order No . J?SC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
that the existing gallonage level is reasonable as compared to what 
we may have required base~ on Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida 
Administrative Code. 
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HF'KU takes the pod tion that the purpoae of thie pr oceeding ill 
not to establish a service availability charge. The utility's 
service availability charges were set by the co-ission in 1982 by 
Order No. 11359. The ulti•ate issue i n the instant proceeding is 
whether the utility's $740 service availability charge for a IIQbil~ 
home customer is just and reasonable. Order No. PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU 
issued in the Lake Arrowhead case aff!r111ed that the charge is 
correct. However, according to HFMU, peak flow should .be used in 
deter•ining aervice availability chargee because of the seasonal 
nature of its customers. 

The utility's position for the use of peak flow is that in the 
design and peraittinq of a. waatewate.r traataent plant, it is 
necessary to design to aeet peak demands that the custo11era place 
on the system. It NFMU only has autficiant capacity for annual 
average flows aa OPC suggests, it would not .have sufficient 
capacity to aeet the wastewater needs of ita customers during the 
season. Even OPC 's wi.tnesa ag·reed that 11 wastewater utility nseds 
sufficient capacity to accommodate peak flows. 

OPC believes that the utility ' s construction per111it issued by 
DEP asserts that its 2. o mgd plant is per111itted on an average 
annual daily flow . Further review of Exhibit 33 reveals that a 2.0 
mgd el(tended aeration ditch-type facility (Continuous Loop Reactor) 
is the •ajor component of the system, and a twenty-tour .hour 
detention time is required for proper treatment. We believe that 
this •eana that the continuous loop reactpr cannot treat aore than 
a maximum daily flow of 2,000,000 gpd for an extended period of 
ti11e. Exhibit 33 shows that the ultimate average daily flow is 2.0 
mgd . We believe this indicates that the plant should be able to 
treat a peak flow of 2 . 0 mgd for so~e DVerage timetrame. While it 
is true that components can talte peak hourly flows such as 5.0 
million gpd for the boat clarifier, and 3.0 mqd for the chlorine 
contact tank, we do not believe that the wastewater treatment 
system is able to treat .are than a ultimate flow of 2.0 mgd for an 
extended period of tiae. 

lie agree with ope and NFMU that in plant design and OEP 
peraittinq, it is naceeeary to -•t the peaJt deaands that tha 
customers will place on the systaa. Wa also aqree with OPC that 
pursuant to D&r Rule 17-600.400(3) (a), Florida Adainietrative Code, 
the design capacity takes into consideration the aaximua aonthly 
average daily flows, three-aonth average daily flo~s, and annual 
average daily flows. In addition, aeasonal variations in flow are 
taken into account. In a service availability case, we would take 
a close look at the system and deter~~ine what effect the seasonal 
variations in flow would have' on sattinq the service availability 
charges. 
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Furthar, we agrae with NFMU'p; witruuaa that the utility is 
built to •eet peak demand, and that the seasonal nature of the 
mobile hoae cuatoaera of NFHU dictates that the average flow is 
significantly leas than the aaximua flow. We note that Exhibit 21, 
the DEP •onthly operating report s~ary for TVU, shows a peak 
•onth in February, 199~, when the total flow treated was 4,073,000 
gallons. In May, 1993, the total flow treated was only 2,046,000 
gallons. This demonstrates a significant change in flows by 
months.. This is reaffirmed by NFMU witness Reeves , who testified 
that if the utility only had sufficient capacity for annual average 
flows, it would not have sufficient capacity during the season. 

Based on the foregoing , we find that NFKU's service 
availability charge should be based upon pea k flow . The specific 
p~ak (hour, day, aonth, three- month average) flow to be used io an 
engineering determination to be ~age at the time of a full service 
availability case, and should take into consideration the trea tme nt 
c apaci ties of the plant and the flow characteristics of the 
cust.omers . 

Correctness of 275 gpd Basis of Charge 

OPC takes the position that if NFHU's service availability 
charge should be based upon a peak flow, the 275 gpd basis of the 
charge is not correct because the peak flow for a typic al 
residential connection served by NFMU is substantially less than 
275 gpd . OPC bases its position on the fact that the utility's 
last service availability evaluation occurred over twelve years 
ago. OPC argues that there have been significant changes since 
that time, and that the 275 gpd basis is not supported by any 
evidence for a typical residential customer. 

NFMU takes the position that it is irrelevant to this 
proceeding whether ita service availability charge, which is based 
upon 275 gpd for a typical residenti.al connection, is correct if 
the charge should be based upon a peak flow . According to NFKU , 
the service availability charge, including ita 27 5 gpd basis, was 
established by Commiasion Order No . 11359, iasued in 1982 , and aay 
not be collater ally attacked in this proc eeding. NFKU further 
o :tquea that it is not appropriate to review the peak flow upon 
which the 275 gpd ill based, as that is a deter11ination which would 
need to be aade only in connecti on with an entirely new service 
availability case. 

According to OPC, a c tual flow data appe ars to indicate that 
the 275 bAsis is too biqh for a typica l residential customer . 

. Exhibit 16 contains water c ons umption and customer data for 1993 
and 1994. Baaed on this exhibit, the aaxi~um month peak flow for 
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a residential customet: in 1993 is. 127 qpd. Fo.r 1994, the NXiJDu.m 
~onth average daily flow for a residential customer ia 110 qpd. 
These figures are substantially les:li thai] ·ttJe approved 275 qpd for 
a residential customer . OPC. argues that even the utility's 
witness, J(r. Reeves, agreed the co-isaio.n ah.ould use actual flow 
da.ta to evaluate the validity at the standard flow asslll!!ption. He 
also a.greed that it 'WOUld causl! hill some concern if there 'Were a 
doubling of the differl!.'nce betwl!.'en llCtual flows and etandard flows . 
Mr . Reeves acknowledged that under this scenario, the plant would 
become overcontTibuted , -

As OPC pointed out, the last evaluation of the utility's 
service availability charg~ was completed over twelve years ago. 
Since that time, changes ha ve. occur red in the p.lant capac-ity level. 
In 1987, NFKU expande<l its facil i t .ies from a capacity of .4 mgd to 
2.0 mgd. We believe that any anticipated plant expansions should 
be included in the c a lculation of service availability charges. It 
i!! possibl e, that the 1987 plant expansions were t!lken into account 
Yben NFKU ' s llervice availability charges ware initially calculated. 
However, the record does not .indicate 'Whether these plant 
expansions 'Were contol!!plated in the uti 1 i ty' s original serv.ice 
availab ility case. 

We agree with OPC that the residential data may reflect lower 
usage co~pared to the 275 gpd assumption ·for a residential 
customer. HoYever, we also agree ·with NFKU that the data relied 
upon by Ol?C to calculate its residential gpd does not elbinate 
those custoa.ers Yho Yere connected to the eystem but did not 
contribute any flow for t .he aonth, which results in .zero bills. 
Therefore, tile n\U!lbers reflected by OPC could possi bly be lover 
than the actual flow for the typical residential customer. We 
believe that lillore accura.te data can only be obtained in a full 
service availability case . 

One of the •oat difficult issues in a service availability 
case is what constitutes an ERC. Rule 25-30.515(8), Florida 
Administrative code, states that an ERC can be based on three. 
assumptions: (1) 350 gpd; (2) the number of gallons a ut'ility 
demonstrates is the. av·erage daily flow for a single residential 
unit; or (J) the number or gallons which has 'been approved by DEP 
for a single residential unit . once the baai·s for an ERC is 
established, it provides the bas'is for the Ulount of future 
possible connections to the system, and it therefore contributes to 
the number of years until buildout. In the utility's 1981 service 
availability case, the Commission approved 275 gpd for one ERC as 
the basis for the service availability charge. 
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We believe that the appropriate level of gpd ~as at issue in 
the uti lity's 1981 service availability case. As previously noted, 
based on staff'a recommendation in Docket No . 810462-S, the service 
availability chargeo: were designed to gene.rate a CIAC level of 
55.2t, in accordance ~ith toe Co~ission's proposed rules. Rule 
25-30.580, Florida Administrative Code, was subsequently enacted in 
June, 1983, and set out that the •aximum amount of cr~c should not 
exceed 75t. one way to evaluate the appropriateness of the 275 
gpd level is to check the current contribution level of the 
utility. Using the information contained in the utility ' s 1 993 
onnuol r epor t anll toe current service availability charges, we 
calculate that the utility is at a 74.65t contribution level. 

6ased on the foregoing, we find that the 275 gpd was 
appropriately reviewed and 4;!Stablishel;l in the utility's initial 
service availability case. That case established 275 gpd as one 
ERC. There is no reliable data in the record which !!hOW& that the 
275 gpd level is incorrec t. If at some point in the future the 
utility files for a new servi ce availabi lity charge, the evaluation 
of the appropriate gpd level will again be at issue. 

Methodology for calculating Peak. Flows 

OPC takes the position that the ~aximum measureme nt of peak 
flow that should be used to establish NFMU's service availability 
charge for mobile home customers is the peak month . According to 
OPC's Exhibit 22, which reflects actual historic al data for all 
mobile bome customers during 1992 and 1993, the peak month flow for 
the mobile home customers served by NFMU is 140 gpd. In addition, 
OPC argues that the Commission bas used actual historical peak 
monthly flows in the calculation of service availability charges 
for other utilities . 

OPC'a witness, Ms. Dismukes, testified that she believes that 
the Com.ission's uaed and useful policy suggests that the 
wastewater treatment plant is typically sized to meet a maximum 
month flow, not a peak day or peak hour flow. Additionally, DEP 
defines design capacity using three types of flow: annual average 
daily flow, •axiaua aonthly average daily flow, and three •onth 
average daily flow. DEP's Guidelines for Preparation of Capacity 
Analysis Reparts essentially uses four •easuras for evaluating the 
flows of a systea relative to the capacity of its facilities. The 
measures identified are annual average daily flow, maximum monthly 
a1lerage daily flow, three month average daily flow, and maximum 
three month average daily flow. 

OPC points out that the utility suggests that its service 
availability charge should be based on the peak day flow, potential 
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C~!>tomer flow, or standard flows. OPC argues that the relevant 
portion of Mr. Reeves's teetiaony was copied alaost verbatl• from 
A recent staff recomaendation filed in Dockets Nos. 930373-SU and 
930379-SU (Lake Arrowhead). Upon crosa-e.xuination, Mr. Reeves 
testified that he adopted the lanquaqe of that staff recosaendation 
because he believed that it was well written and that it correctly 
articulated the •anner in which ut.ilities should build .and 
determine wastewater capacities. 

Upon questioninq, Mr. Reeves wa.s unable to cite any orders 
which use peak day flow or standard flows to set service 
availability charges . on the other hand, OPC produced evidence 
that the Commission ust~d aver<~.qe daily flows as t}le basis for 
service ava.Uability charges by Order No. PSC-94-0?61-FOf-WS, 
issued August 9, 1~,4, in Docket No. 940106-WS. In addition, Order 
No. PSC-9-5-0241-fOf-WS, issued February 21, 1995, in Docket No. 
940056-WS, endorses the yse of actual historical flows in lieu of 
standard flows for purposes or deter•ininq plant capacity. 

NFHU'a position ia tPat ita aarvics availability cllArge h~a 
been established by the Co11111iasion, and whether peak or average 
flows fro• the TVU customers differs from that in the tariff ia 
irrelevant. NFHU'a position ia based on the tact that the purpose 
of this proceeding is not to establish a new service availability 
charge for all classes of customers. Jlil1t1 arques that the service 
availabillty charqe for aobile homes has been acknowledged by the 
CoDIIIIission in several recent decisions, by Orders Koa. PSC-94-0450-
FOF-SU (Carri.aqe Village), !lnd PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU (Lake Arrowhead). 
In addition, NFMU'a vitness, Kr. ~aeves, testified that the 
wastewater treataent plant la designed to aeet peak hour flows, but 
flow equallzatlon tanka help to aeet peak day deaand. According to 
Mr. Reeves, •ervlce availability charqes should be based on peak 
day flo~o~s. Therefore, the utility believes that the real issue 
concerns the demand the. customers will. place on the wastewater · 
systeJII. · 

NFHU points out tha.t OPe's data does not conalder that single
person households aay house aore than one person in the future. 
Hr. Reeves testifle1 that many aobile home households are occupied 
by a single person, but aucb occupancy can and probably will change 
ln tne future to aulti-person households. Upon croas-exa.inatlon, 
Hr. Reeves indlcated that he bases this testiaony on his personal 
experience. As OPC argues, Kr· Reeves was unable to support this 
testimony with any available data. Me. Disaukos contends that it 
would be unrealistic to assUIIIe or believe that a sinqle-person 
household aay hold aore than one person ln the future. 
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Further, NFMU disagrees with Hs. Dia!llukes 's calculations which 
she used in Exhibit 22 to analyze peak flow. Hr . Reeves testified 
that he believes that Ms. Disl!lukes used averages of averages, 
without looking at the potential deJDand. Moreover, Exhibit 22 does 
not include 1994 data cbecause it was not available at the time Hs. 
Dismukes's testimony was filed, 

It is clear that deteraining which type of peak flow to use is 
an important decision to aake ln the process of designing a plant 
and developing a service availability charge. The utility's 
argument that · a peak day should be used is persuasive. The plant 
must be able to handle flows on a peak day basis. However there 
are clearly several options for plant capacity analysis, as 
presented by DEP, including, as previously noted, annual average 
daily flow, maximum monthly average daily flow, and three month 
average daily flow . 

We believe that a determination of the correct flows to use is 
not possible outside of a full service availability. case because 
all subsequent charges are based on the initial gpd charge for one 
ERC. Because this is a limited proceeding, various small portions 
ot the utility's service availability policies and charges have 
been considecred in isolation. The kind of analysis which OPC 
suggests should, occur here would require a full service~ 

availability case , 

Further, we note that the calculations made by both OPC and by 
our ataff have inherent flaws which would be correctly a.nd fully 
addressed in a full setvice availability case. For example, OPC's 
Exhibit 22 does not consider changes in cuatomera, zero bills, and 
infiltration and inflow effects, and was based on water billing 
data, not wastewater treated. As pointed out by OPC, staff' a 
Exhibit 21 does not reflect the RV park and other co111111ercial 
cust9mers of TVU. It is apparent that accurate data aay only be 
obtained th,rough a full service availability case during which 
complete, detailed data is compiled and analyzed thoroughly by the 
Commission. 

In a full service availability case, the Commission considers 
several methods for establishing service availability charges. As 
ope points out, there are various methods available upon which to 
base the utility's 11ervice availability charge. The appropriate 
•ethod is chosen on a case-by-case basis. OPC presented examples 
of the utilization of historical data in place of industry 
standards. It ia apparent that a determination of the correct 
methodology to utilize for NFMU abould be addressed in a full 
service availability case, not in a limited proceeding auch as 
this. As Mr. Reeves testified, the appropriate time Cor NFMU to 
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Appropriate Service Availability Charge _to be Collected frp; TVV 
customers 

NFHU'a position 18 that the appropriate (fair, just, and 
reasonable) amount of service availability charge which it should 
collect to serve the customers formerly served by TVU is $740 per 
mobile nome (including gross-up). NFHU's position is baaed on the 
tact that the original service. availability study approved service 
availability ch~rges in order ~o. llJ5~. ~s discu~sed above, the 
utility later developed service availability charges for •obile 
homes, which waa later approved by the CoiiUIIiaaion in Order No. 92-
1357-FOF-SU. In addition, the utillty believes that OPC's 
calculations are seriously flawed and it queatione the credentiala 
of OPC's witness. 

As discussed above, Kr. Reeves testi'f'ied that when NFMU 
entered into its first developer agreement for mobile homes with 
Bayshore Mobile Home l.'<u::k, the utility calculated what it believed 
to be a fair and reasonable service availability charge fo.r t .he 
mobile home cijstomera. B~§ed on 200 gpd and ita approved tariff 
charge of $2.31 per gallon, NFKU calculated a charge of $462 per 
111obile home. By Ordilr No. 16971, is!JUed Decembe~< - 18, 1986, the 
Commislsion authorized water and wastewater utilities to amend their 
service availability policies to recover the tax impact on CIAC. 
Pursuant to that Order, thE! service availability charge fo.r 11obile 
homes was calculated to be $741, including g.ross-up. In 1992, NFHU 
rounded that amount to $740 per aobile home. Based on Mr. Reeves's 
testimony, NFHU has consistently applied this service availability 
charge to all the mobile home parks that it has connected to its 
system . NFHU abo clahu; that if it bad not set a separate charge 
for mobile homes, it would have been required to charge its 
residential rate, as approved in its tariff, to the mobile home 
customers. 

Moreover, as previously noted, NFMU argue a that the. commiaeion 
previously approved its •obile home service availability charge in 
several dockets. Docket Ho. 920379-SU involved a limited 
proceeding to establish NFMU''a rates and chargea for Forest Park 
Mobile llome Subdivision, vhich resulted in the Collllllission approving 
the service availability charge for mobile homes in Order No . PSC-
92-1357-FOF-SU, issued November 23, 1992 . Recently, the Commission 
upheld that decision by Orders No11. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carriage 
Village) and PSC-94-1558-FOF-SU (Lake Arrowhead). 

NFMU argues that Schedules J and 4 of OPC' a Exhibit 22 are 
flawed in several vaya .. NFMU's wltnesa, .Hr. Reeves, testified that 
the schedyles show no consumption data for •obile homes which are 
not located in a aobile ho•e park. In addition, as some ot the 
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customers testified, 30t of the residents of Ta.iami Village are 
single-person hou~;eholds, Jlany residents are on vaca.tion 8-l:;l weeks 
per year, and aany residents exhibit seasonal characteristics which 
were not reflected in Ha. Dis!!lult.cs 's calculations on Schedule 3 of 
Ex.hibit 22. Ks. Dismukes testitied that Schedule 3 of Exhibit 22 
assumes that every resident is present every day of the year. 
Moreover, as previously noted, the schedules do not reflect inflow 
and infiltration, as Ms. Dismukes's information is based on 
wa11tewater usage billed to customers, not on the ~tctual a.moUJit of 
w;~stewate.r treated at the wastewater treatment plant. Mr. Reeves 
also test if il!d that he believea that SchQdule. 4 of Exhibit 22 does 
not include consumption amounts for Lake Arrowhead Estates, Lattrel 
Estates and Tara Woods subdivisions . Additionally, Mr . Reeves 
believe!! that service availability charges 11hould be based on the 
potential demand of customers, not on the actual consumption 
amountll. 

Moreover, ~F!'ru ar9ues that Hs. DismUXes 's resume is very 
specific with regard to the types of work which she has performed 
in the !ield of public utility regulation, and that any experience 
wi.th wastewater service availability charges is noticeably absent. 
NFMU points out that Me. Diem~ee admitted that she has not 
calc~lated and developed 11ervics availability charges for a 
utility. In the instant case, she researched and studied the 
calculations of service availability charges for several utilities 
which were currently pendinq before the Commission. According to 
N.FMU, her naivete on this suPjact is aost apparent by her opinion 
that if NFMU had not created the current service availability 
charge for aobile homes, then NF.MU would have bean allowed to 
collect nothing from mobile home customers, or, alternatively, 
should have treated them as commercial customers . 

NFMU also points out that Jlls. Dismukes's Sal!lple survey of 
service availability charges showed only one other utility which 
had a aobile home aervice availability charge specifically outlined 
in its approved ta'riff, Therefore, •obile hoJies do not necessarily 
constitute a separate c;!.asa of custoaer, and it is possible to 
conclude that •obile homes connected to other utilities are based 
on their residential rate, and labeled as typical residential 
units. 

Additionally, NFMU points out that it could have charged each 
cueto111er his or her. pro-rata share of the utility's $200, ooo 
interconnection expense. The utility elected to not pass this 
expense on to the custo111ers of TVU, and alternatively elected to 
use the service availability charges collected to finance t .he 
interconnection. 
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reevaluate i ta exiatinq service availability charqea is when NFHU 
tJas made any major additions of capital for the existing and. future 
customers due to new regulation . Ba&ed on the foregoi ng, we find 
that a detenaination of the appropriate •ethodoloqy to use for 
calculating peak flows is one that •ust be •ade at the time of a 
full service availability case. 

Validity of 200 gpd Assumption Us ed. to Set Mobile U9me Cbarge 

OPC's positi on is tnat the 200 qpd aaa~ption used by NFHU to 
set its sQr vice availability charge for •obile hoae custo•ers is 
not valid. According to OPC, this !U!I!!WDption i s based upon an 
inopex ative Dnd outdated HRS rule which does not apply to a utility 
the a he of N'FHU ,, which t .he Commission is not· bound to ·use, And 
which has nothing to do with set t i ng service availability chargee. 
OPC a.rgues t hat the 200 gpd assumption ia not based upon any 
operative rule, authority, or va li!l documentation . OPC also argue& 
that ther e vas no evidence pr esented as to whether t he ~oo gpd is 
a peak f l ow or an average f' low nu.llber , Further, OPC a·rgyes t.llat 
NFHU' s tariff doe11 not q!ve thi s 200 qpd aa~Jumption AllY 
cred.\.bility , nor does the tarif f show that it is based upon an 
operative rule, autho~:ity or va.lid documentation. 

In regards to the HRS Rule at issue, Rule 100-6.48, Florida 
Administrati ve code, OPC points out that the Rule vas revised in 
April, 1992 , 11aking the version of the Rule upon which NFMU P.sed 
its mobile home service availability charge inoperative. If the 
new estimated flows as defined by the current Rule were utilized, 
the service availability charge to a aobile home customer would be 
aubstantially h i gher than tile char ge for NFHU residential 
customers . OPC points out that even Kr . Reeves agreed that , in his 
opinion, the higher charge would not be reasonable. Kr. Reeves 
also agreed that the Commission is not bound to use the inoperative 
HRS Rule, and that thia Rule has not.lling to do with calculating or 
deteraining syste• capacity charges. 

The utility's position ia that the 200 qpd assumption is 
valid. However, accordinq to the utility, it the •obile home 
service availability charge ia not based upon an operative rule , 
authority, or valid docUIIIentation, t.llen llob.lle home customers 
should pay the aaae service availability charge aa ·othe.r single 
family residences, which ia $1 1 018 (incl uding gross-up). 

NFMU 's. position is based on the . fact that the co-iss ion 
previously sat the atandard leve l to calculate one ERC at 275 gpd 
in Doc ket No. 810462-S. Rather than involving itaelf in a second 
service availability case shortly attar the approval ot ita 
original charqas, the utility developed a charge for aobile hoae 
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customers based on the HRS Rule as it ax.isted at the time, as a 
guideline for estimating the appropriate gallonage level. Further, 
as previously noted, the Co~ission approved the utility's service 
availability charge f .or mobile homes based upon 200 gpd in Orders 
Nos, PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Car:dage Village), and PSC-94-1.553-FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrow~ead) • 

The HRS RUle at i&SI.\e required on-site disposal syBtem~;; 
serving mobile home parks to be able to treat 200 gpd. In its 
brief, HFKU contends that there is no reason to conclude that the 
estimated flow for a mobile home as outlined by the HRS Rule would 
be different simply because it enters a central wastewater system. 
N.FMU f'ut"ther argues that people do not tend to change their 
bathroom habits depending on whether their wastewater facility is 
~n on-site facility or a central wastewater fac!!ity. 

We find t .hat the utility's service availability charge for 
mobile ho~os was reviewed in Docket No. 920379-SU. NFKU was not 
required to file for a. full service avail~bi:!.ity C!lroe pursuant to 
Chapter 367.101, Florida Statutes , and RUles 25-22.0408, 25-30.135, 
2::i~'lQ .• 565, Florida Administrative Code. The proposed service 
availability charge for •obile homes was analyzed by the Commission 
and approved in Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
tha·t the CoiiiiDission approved the utility's service availability 
charge for mobile homes based upon a 200 gpd assumption in Orders 
Nos. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carriage Village), and PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrowhead). 

In addition, we believe that t .he gallonage level a.ppears to be 
reasonable as compared to what we may have required pursuant to 
Rule 25-JO. 055 ( 1} (a) , Florida Administrative Code. That Rule 
provides that a single family detached dwelling is one ERC, and a 
multi-family dwelling and a aobile home dwelling is .8 ERC per 
unit . HFMU'a tariff ostablishes a single fa11ily ERC to be 275 g~pd. 
Applying the .8 factor as defined by Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida 
Administrative Code, yields a ~~0 gpd level. 

Based on the foregoing, we find that the gallonage level and 
resulting charge were reviewed in Docket No. 920379-SU, and were 
approved by Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
that the existing gallonage l~vel is reasonable as compared to what 
we aay ~ave required based on Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida 
Administrative Code. 
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cu&tomer flow, o~ atanda~d flows. OPC argues that th,e ~elevant 

po~tion of Mr. Reeves'• testi•ony wall copied al•ost ve~bati• f~om 
~ ~ecent •taff ~ecoa.endation filed in Docket• No8. 930373-SU and 
930379-SU (Lake Arrowhsad). Upon c~o••-examination, Mr. Reeves 
testified that he adopted the language of that staff ~eco-endation 
because he believed that it was well written and that it correctly 
~rticulated the aanner in which utiliti•• 8hould build and 
determine wastew.ater capacities. 

Upon questioning, Mr. Resvsa was unable to cite •ny orders 
which YIH! peak day flow or st.andard flows to set 11ervice 
availability cha~ges. On the other hand, OPC produced evidence 
that th4>! Commission used average daily flows as the basis fo~ 

service availability charges by Order No. PSC-94-0961-FOF-WS, 
issued Au9ust 9, 1994, in Docket No, 940106-WS. In addition, Order 
No. PSC-95- 0241-FOF-WS, llililled Feb~uary 21, 1995, in Docket No. 
940056-WS, endorses the use of actual historical flows ~n lieu of 
st.andard flows for purposes or dete_rmining plant capacity. 

NFKU'• polition i • that it• •ervice availability charge haa 
been established by the Commiasion, An~ whether peak or ove~age 
flows fro• the TVU cu«atome~s differs f~om that in the tariff ia 
irre~evant. NFKU's position ia based on the fact that tbe purpoae 
of this p~oceeding is not to establish a new ae~vice availability 
charge for ~11 classes of customers. HFKU arques that the service 
availability cha~qe for aobile homes !\1!8 been acknowledged by the 
Commission in several recent decisions, by Orde~s Nos. PSC-94-0450-
YOF-SU (Ca~riage Village), and PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU (Lake Arrowhead). 
In addition, NFHU's witness, Mr. 'Reevea, teatified that the 
wastewater treataent plant is designed to aeet peaJt hou~ fl,ows, but 
flow equalization tanka help to aeet peak day deaand. According to 
Mr. Reeves, service availability charges should be baaed on peak 
day flows. The~efore, the utility believes that the real issue 
conce~ns the demand the cus,tomera· will place on the wastewater · 
system. 

NFMU points out that OPC'a data does not consider that single
person hou.seholda aay house •o~e than one pe~son in the future. 
Mr. Reeves testifie1 that •any aobile ho~ houaeholds are occupied 
by a aingle pe~son, but auch occupancy can and probably will change 
in the future to aulti-pa~aon household•. Upon c~oss-exaaination, 
Mr. Reeves indicated that he baaa11 tbia testiaony on hie pe~aonal 
experience. As OPC argues, Mr. Reeves was unable to support this 
testimony with any available data. Ms. piaaukoa contends that it 
would be uf'U'ealistic to a!IBWIIe or believe that a aingle-pe~son 

household aay hold aore than one person in the future. 
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Further, NFMU disagrees with Hs. Dismukes's calculations which 
she used in Exhibit 22 to analyze peak flow. Hr. Reeves testified 
that he believes that Ms. Dismukes used averages of aven~ges, 

vit;oout loq~il'!g at the potential demand. Moreover, Exhibit 22 does 
not include 1994 data P&cauae it was not available at the ti•e Hs. 
~ismukes's testimony vas filed. 

It !o ~lear that dete~ining which type of peak flow to use is 
an important decision to make in the process of designing a plant 
and develQping a service availability charge. The utility's 
argument that· a peak day should be used is persuasive. The plant 
~ust be ~ble to handle flows on a peak day basis. Ho~ever there 
are clearly several options for plant capacity analysis, as 
presented by DEP, including, as previously noted, annual average 
daily flow, maximum monthly average dai l y !low, and three month 
average daily flow. 

We believe that a determination of the correct f1ows to use is 
not possible outside Qf a ful,l service availability case beca.use 
all subsequent charges are based on the initial gpd ~harge for one 
ERC, Because this is a limited proceeding, v~rious small portions 
of the utHity•s service availability policies and charges h!lve 
been considered in isolation. The kind of analysis which OPC 
suggests should occur here would require a full service 
availability case. 

Further, we note that the calculations made by both OPC and by 
our staff have inherent flaws which would be correctly and fully 
addressed in a full service availability case . For example, OPC's 
Exhibit 22 does not consider changes in customers, zero billa, and 
infiltration and intlow effects, and was based on water billing 
data, not wastewater treated. As pointed out by ope, staff's 
Exhibit 21 does not reflect the RV park and other co111111srcial 
custqmers . of TVU . It is apparent that accurate data ~y only be 
obtained through a full service availability case during which 
complete, detailed data is compiled and. analyzed thoroughly by the 
Commission. 

In a full ser-vice availability case, the Commission considers 
several Dethods for establishing service availability charges. As 
OPC points out, there are various aethods available upon which to 
base the utility's service availability charge. The appropriate 
aethod is chosen on a case-by-c!lse basis. OPC presented examples 
o·f the utilization ot historical data in place of industry 
standards. It is apparent that a deter11ination ot the correct 
aethodology to utilize !or NflfU should be addressed in a full 
service availability case, not in a limited proceeding such as 
this. As Hr. Reeves testified, the appropriate time for NFMU to 
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reevaluate its existing service availability ch~rges is wben NFKV 
nas made any major additions of capital for the existing and future 
custo~ere due to new regulation. Based on the foregoing, we find 
that a deter.ination of the appropriate aethodoloqy to use for 
calculating peak flows is one that aust be made at the time of a 
full service availability case. 

validity of 200 gpd Assumption Used to Set Mobil~ Home Ch~rge 

OPC'e position is that the 200 qpd assumption used by NFKU to 
set ita service availability charge for aobile hoae customers is 
not valid. "ccording to OPC, this assump1oion is based upon an 
inoperative and outdated HRS rule which does not apply to a utility 
the size of HFHU, which the Commieaion is not'bound to ~sa, and 
which has nothing to do with setting service availability charges. 
OPC argues that the 200 gpd assumption is not baaecl qpon •nY 
operative rule, authority, o~ valid documentation. OPC also argues 
that there vas no evidence presente~ as to whether the 200 gpd is 
a peak flow or an average flow number . Further, OPC ~rqyeg th•t 
NFHU's tariff does ·not give this 200 qpd assumption any 
credibility, nor does the tariff show that it is hosed upon !In 
operative rule, authority or valid documentation. 

In regards to the HRS Rule at issue, Rule 100-6.48, Florida 
Administrative code, OPC points out that the Rule was revised in 
April, 1992, aaking the version of the Rule upon which NFHU based 
its mobile ho111e service. availability charge inoperative. If the 
new estimated flows as defined by the current Rule were utilized, 
the service availability charge to a aobile home customer would be 
substantially nlgher than ti1e charge for NFMU residential 
customers. OPC pointe out that even Hr. Reaves ag·reed that, in his 
opinion, the higher charge would not be reasonable. Mr. Reeves 
also agreed that the Commission is not bound to use the inoperative 
HRS Rule, and that this Rule has nothing to do with calculating or 
deter.ining systea capacity charges. 

The utility's position is that the 200 qpd assumption is 
valid. However, according to tlle utility, ir the aobile home 
aervice availability charge is not based upon an operative rule, 
authority, or valid documentation, then aobile home customers 
should pay the saae aervice availability charge aa ·other single 
family residences, which ia $1,018 (including gross-up). 

NFHU 'a position is based on the . fact that the Co!Uiission 
previously aet the atandard level to calculate one ERC at 275 gpd 
in Docket No. 810462-S. Rather than involving itaelf in a second 
service availability case ahortly after the approval of its 
original charges, the ut!lity developed a charge for aobile ho•e 
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customers based on the HRS· Rule as it exi sted at the time, as a 
guideline for estimating: t.he appropriate gallonage level. Further, 
as previously noted, the Commission approved the utility's service 
availability charge for mobile homes based upon 2 00 gpd in Orders 
Nos. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carriage Village) , and PSC-94-1553- FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrowhead). 

The HRS Rule !lt i ssue required on-site disposal systems 
serving mobile home parks to Pe able to treat 200 gpd. In its 
brief, NFMU contends that there is no reason to concl·ude that t .he 
estimated flow for a mobile home as outlined by the HRS Rule would 
be diffeTent simply because it enters a central wastewater system. 
NFM.U turther argues that people do not tend to change their 
bathroom habits depending o n whether the ir wastewater facility is 
an on-site facility or a cent(al wastewater facility. 

We find that the utility's service availability charge for 
mobile homss was reviewed in Docket No. 920379-SU. NFHU was not 
required to file for a full service availability case pursuant to 
Chapter 367.101, Florida Statutes, and Rules 25-22.0408, 25-30 . 135, 
~5-JO. 565, Florida Administrative Code. The proposed service 
availability charge for aobile homes was analyzed by the Commission 
and approved in Order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
that the Col!IIDiss.ion approved the utility's service availability 
charge for aobile homes based upon a 200 gpd assumption in Orders 
Nos. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carriage Village), and PSC-94-1553-FOF-SU 
(Lake Arrowhead) . 

In addition, we believe that the gallonage level appears to be 
reasonable !lS compared to what we may have required pursuant to 
Rule 25-30 . 055(1.) ( ill ), Florida Administrative Code. That Rule 
provides that a sin~le family detached dwelling is one ERC, and a 
multi-family dwellin~ anc;S a aobile home dwelling is . 8 ERe pe~: 
unit. NFKU'a tariff astablishes a ain~le fa11ily ERC to be 275 gpd. 
Applying the .8 factor as defined by Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida 
Administrative Code, yields ~ 220 gpd level. 

Based on the foregoin~, we find that the gallonage level and 
resulting charge were reviewed. J.n Docket }lo . 920379-SU, and were 
approved by Order No . PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU. In addition, we find 
that the existing, gallonaqe level is reasonable as compared to what 
we lillY have required based on Rule :.15-30.055(1) (a), Flo~:ida 
Administrative Code. 
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Appropriate Seryict AyQj}abilitv Charge to be Collected from TVU 
customers 

NFMU's position h that the appropriate (fair, just, and 
reasonable) Amount of service availability charge which it should 
collect to serve the customers formerly served by TVU is $740 per 
mobile home (including gross-up) . NFMU's position is based on the 
fact that the original serv.ice availability study approved service 
availability charges in order No. 11359. As discussed above, the 
utility later developed service a.vailability char9ea for •obile 
homes, which vas later approved by the Commission in Order No. 92-
1357-FOF-SU. In addition, the utility believes that OPC'a 
calculations are seriously flawed and it questions the credentials 
of OPe's witness . 

1\.& discussed above, Kr. Reeves testified that when NFMU 
entered into its first developer agree~ent for ~Qbile homes with 
Bayshore Mo):>ile Home Park, the utility calculated what it believed 
to be a fair and reasonable service availability cnarge for the 
mobile home customers. Based on 200 gpd and its approved tariff 
charge o! $2 . 31 per 9allon, .NFMU calculated a ch~trge of $462 pea;
mobi).e home. By Order No. 16971, issued Decelllber 18, 1986, the 
Commission authorj.ll:ed water and wa111tewater utilities to amend their 
service availability policies to recover the tax impact on CIAC. 
Pursuant to that Order, the service availability charge for mobile 
homes was calculated to be $741, including gross-up. In 1992, NFMU 
rounded that amount to $740 per •obile home. Based on. Kr. Reeves's 
testimony, NFHU has consistently applied this service availability 
charge to all the mobile home parks that it has connected to its 
system. NFHU also claims that if it had not aet a separate charge 
tor JDobile homes, it would have been required to charge ita 
residential rate, aa approved in ita tariff, to the JDobile home 
customers. 

Moreover, as previously noted, NFMU argues that the Commission 
previously approved ita mobile home service availability charge in 
several dockets. Docket No. 920379-SU involved a limited 
proceeding to establish NFMU'a rates and charges for Forest Park 
Mobile J!ome subdivision, which resulted in the Co111111isaion approving 
the service availability charge for mobile homes in Order NO. PSC-
92-1357-FOF-SU, issued November ~3, 1992. Recently, the Commission 
upheld that decision by Orders Nos. PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU (Carriage 
Village) and PSC-94-1558-FOF-SU (Lake Arrowhead). 

NFHU argues that Schedules J and 4 of OPC's Exhibit 22 are 
flawed in several ways. NFHU's witness, Kr. Reeves, testi (ied that 
the schedules show no consumption data !or mobile homes which are 
not located in a •obila ho•e park. In addition, as soma of the 
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customers testified, 30' of the residents of Ta.iaai Village ~re 
single-person housenolds, l!llany residents a~;e on vacation 8-12 weeks 
per year, and many residents exhibit seasonal characteristics which 
'WQI'e not reflectC!d in ",B. O.ic;m\J.k~s ·'P calcYlations on Schedule 3 of 
Exhibit 22. Ms. Dis.mukes teatified that Schedule 3 of Exhibit 22 
ll&ll\UIIIHI that e .very re~;~ident is present BVt>ry day of the year. 
Moreover, as previously noted, tbe schedules do not reflect inflow 
and infiltration, as Ms. Dismu.kes• s information is based on 
wa!ltewate.r usage billed to customers, not on the actual amount of 
wastewater treated. at t .he wa.st.ewa tar treatment plant. Mr. Reeves 
also testified that he believes that Schedule "' of exhibit 22 does 
not include consumption amounts for Lake Arrowhead Estates, Laurel 
E1!tAtes And Tar~t WQIXJII SubdivhJ.<:>nll· Ac;ldi Uonally, Kr , Reeves 
believes that service availability charges should be based on the 
potential delltand of custome;rs, not on the actual consu_mption 
amounts. 

Moreove.r, HFMU argues that. Ms. Dismukes 1 s resume is very 
specific with regud to the types ot worlt wbJ.ch she has per!ormed 
in the field of public utility regulation, and that any experience 
with wastewater service availability charges i s noticeably absent. 
NFMU points out that Ms.. Dismuke.s admitted that she has not 
calc~lated ~nd developed aerviee availability charges for a 
utlli ty. In the instant case, she researched and studied the 
calculations of service availability charges tor several utilities 
which vere currently pending before the Commission. According to 
NFMU, her naivete on this subject is aost apparent by her opinion 
that if NFMU had not created the current service availability 
charge for aobile homes, then NFMU would have been allowed to 
collect nothing from mobile home customers, or , alternatively, 
should have treated them as. commercial customers. 

NFMU a lao point• out that Ms. 'Dismukes' a sa;~ple s11rvey of 
service ava•ilability charges showed only one other utility which 
had a aobile home aervice availabili·ty charge specifically outlined 
in its approved tariff. Therefore, •obJ,l., hOllies do not necossar ily 
const:itute a separate class of customer, and it is possible to 
conclude that aobile hoaea connected to other utilities are based 
on their residential rate, and labeled as typical residential 
units. 

Additionally, NFMU points out that lt could have charged each 
customer hie or her. pro-rata share of the utility's $200,000 
'interconnection expense. The utility elected to not pass this 
expense on to the customers of TVU, and alternatively elected to 
use the service availability charges collected to finance the 
interconnection. 
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OPC's position is that we aust find Utat the appropriate 
amount to be collected by NFMU to serve the custoaera of TVU ia 
$375 per residential connection, if aver•ge demand ia used. OPC 
further contends that if we decide that peak flow is the aore 
llppropriate flow to use for calculation of service availability 
charges, then ,. aust set t .he charge at $518. 

We have already found that the Commission approved NFMU'!I 
aervice availability charges for single-family, aulti-f~mily and 
commercial unita by Order No. 11359. The Commiaaion evaluated and 
approved the utility's service availability charge for aobi1e homes 
in-11 subsequent limited procse<Ung, by order No. PSC-92-1357-FOF-SU 
(Forest Parle). Our staff later notified the utility that Ute 
mobile home aer:vlce !lvailab,iUty charge was not reflected in its 
tariff, an4 the correction was quickly aaae. 

We have also found that the 200 gpd gallonage level used by 
the utility compants favor~tPlY to what we aay have required 
pursuant to Rule 25-30.055(1) (a), Florida A~ini!ltrative Code, and 
that the service availability charge places the utility's CIAC 
level within t he range provided by Rule ~5-30.580, florida 
Administrative Code. Ua4 the utility reflected a CIAC level beyond 
that range, we aay have required the utility to file for a full 
service availability ease. Although the Commission has in various 
circumstances allowed a utility to base its service availability 
charge on actual consumption data, the Comaiasion found it 
appropriate to base NFMU'a service availability charge on 275 gpd 
by Order No . 11J59. Because we find that the utility's current 
CIAC level is within the range approved by Rule 25-30 . 580, Florida 
Adminiatraeive Code, we believe that it is inappropriate to order 
the utility to file a complete aervica availability case at this 
time. It, in the future, we decide that it is appropriate to 
reevaluate the utility's servi ce availability charge policy, we 
will decide on the appropriate aethodology upon which to base the · 
charge at that tiae. 

Baaod on the foregoing, aa atatad earlier, we find that the 
mobile hoaa aervice availability charge was properly evaluated in 
Doclcet No. 920379-SU, which resulted in Order No. PSC-92-1)57-FOF
su, and that the aobila h~ service availability charge ia based 
on a qpd level which ia la&a than that which would be allowed by 
Commiasion Rule. 

Appropriate Charge tor Mobile Homes in Absence of Tariffed Charge 

We now addreea whether, in the, absencs of a tariffed service 
t'I~U&Pillt)' ~98 for aobila hoaea, it would be appropriate for 
.-v austoaera ~o negotiate a service availability charge basad upon 
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actual consumption, and if not, what the appropriate &ervice 
availability charge i& for aobile homes. 

The utilit.y•a position ia that if ita service availability 
charge for .abile hoaea is detarained not to be prope(ly app(oved, 
then the mobile home customers should be required to pay the same 
amount as other Ringle family re&idences, which is $1,018 
(including gross~up). NFMU's position is based on the fact that 
the Commission approved the original service availability charges 
in Order No. 11359 . Also, NFMU argues that customers should be 
charged based upon the appropriate class in which they fall, and 
that service availability charges should not be uniquely 
established for ea.ch group of customers as they request connection. 
According to NFMU, to allow customers to connect to the system 
without imposing a charge would constitute illegal discrimination. 

OPC'a position is that in the absence or a tariffed service 
availability charge for mobile home customers, mobile home 
customers . should be charged nothing until a proper charge is 
establiphed. According to OPe, the customers of TVU are not 
attempting to negotiate a service availability charge based upon 
actual consumption. The customers of TVU are requesting that the 
Colll.!lliasion e~J-tablish a fair, just, and reasonable service 
availability charge for all aobile home customers served by TVU . 
QPC's ·position ia based. on the fact that it is astabl,ished in the 
industry that if a utility does not have a tariff, it cannot 'charge 
custo11ers. Therefore, if Nf'MU did not have a tariffed service 
availability charge for aobile hoae customers, it would not be able 
to charge its customers. OPC argues that this could easily be 
remedied by peti·tioning the Collllliaaion to eatabliah auch a rate . 
Further, OPC does not auggest, nor has OPC ever suggested, that it 
is appropriate for ne.w customers to negotiate a service 
availability charge. According to OPC, because this point was 
conceded by Mr. Reeves at the hearing, it is aoot. 

W(! ~gree with OPC that a utility may not impose a charge on 
customara ~which has not been previously approved by the commission. 
However we find that in NFMU'a case, the Commission had previously 
approved service availability charges tor residential, aulti
family, and commercial customers. We agree vith NFMU that 
c;:us.tomers should be charged based upon the appropriate class in 
which they falL Therefore, the real issue, as we see it, is 
whether mol:>ile home custome·rs are seen by the Commission as a 
separate class of service, or whether they are currently considered 
under one of the existing atandard classes of service (those being 
residential, aulti-tamily, or commercial). 
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We believe that the~e a~e several approaches that t~e 
Commission finds acceptable with respect to establishinq a service 
availability charqe tor :aobile hose custoaers. As previous1y noted, 
Ms. Disaukes compiled a sample aurvey of sei;'Vice avo.ll<:~bility 
charqes which shows that only one other utility has a aob!1e hose 
service availability charge specifically outlined in ita approved 
tariff. It is indeed possible to conclude that aobUe hoaes 
connected to other utilities throuqhout the State of Florida are 
beinq charqed 11, service availability charqe baaed on the 
residential rate, as aobile bomea do not necessarily constitute a 
separate class of customer, and they could be labeled as a typical 
residential unit. 

In addition, we believe that it is r<IUl!lonable to asauae that 
a separate clasa of cuatoaer vaa designated for a !lllllti_-fuily unit 
becau_se ess4!ntially all vater used by a aulti-faaily unit is 
returned throuqh the wastewater ayatea. AB Ms. l:>isliYk!!!! te•ti f i ecl, 
it i,s asstll!e~ that appro:daat!llY BOt of a r4lllidential unit's water 
consWIIptton is returned back to the wastewater facility. Therefore, 
the ratio of a •ulti-faaily unit to a residential uni t has been 
identif i ed aa .8 ERCs , 

We have noted that Rule 25-30.055(1)(a), Florida 
Administrative Code, provides that a ainqle-family detached 
dwellinq is one ERC, and aulti-family dwellinqs and aopile home 
dwellinqs are .8 ERC par unit. Therefore, it ia reasonable to 
conclude that the aobile home customers could be charged a rate 
equal to the existing aulti-family service availability charge, as 
it appears that we treat thea the ease pursuant to this Rule. In 
addition, we have noted that one could calculate the aobile hoae 
service avai lability charqe based on the . 8 relationship alone. 

Based on the foregoinq, we hold that the appliC4tion for 
transfer of the territory aerved by TVU to NFMU ahall be approved. 
TVU'a Certificate No. 132-S ahall be cancelled, and NFKU'a 
Certificate No . 247-S shilll be aaended to incorporate the territory 
currently described in Certificate No. 332-S. FinaLly, becauee we 
find that NFHU 's eervice availability charge vae appropriately 
calculated, ve further hold that NFKU shall i:apose its current 
rates, charges, classifications, rulea and requlationa, and aervice 
availability policies upon the customers of TVU. 

CONCLUSIONS Of LAW 

1. The Commission bas exclusive jurisdiction over 
North fort Myers Utility, Inc., with respect 
to ita authority, service, and rates, pursuant 
to Section 167 . 011, Florida Statutes . 
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2. The COIDll!ission haG jurisdiction to .determine 
and approve th&t th.e proposed transfer of 
Ta.miami Village Utility, Inc . , to North Fort 
Myers Utility, Inc., is in the public 
interest, pursuant to Section 367.071, Florida 
Statutes·. 

3. The Co~ission has jurisdiction to determine 
the wastewater rates llnd charges of North Fort 
Hyers Utility, Inc.., pursua nt to s ections 
367.081 and 367.101, Florida statutes . 

4 . A~ tbe applicant ~n tbis case, the burden of 
proof rests upon North Fort Myers Utility, 
Inc., to prove that the proposed transfer is 
in the publ.ic interest, ana to p~:ove. the 
reasonableness of imposing i~s approved ra~es 
and charges upon the cus·tomers of TaJ•iami 
Vil lage Utility, Inc. 

5. As the party seeking to change an approved 
rate, the bu.rden of proof re11ts upo.n the 
Citizens to justify that North Fort My.ers 
Utility, Inc. •a, established service 
availability charges should be changed. 

6. H~S Rule 100-6.48, Florida Administrative 
Code, does not apply to systems the size of 
Nfl{U, but applies to wastewater systems of 
10 1 000 gallons per day or less. 

7 . The Commission is not bound by HRS Rule 100-
6.48, Florida Adminis.tratlve Code, even if it 
were an operative rule. 

8. The approved rates and Charges of North Fort 
Mycu:s Utility, Inc., a ·re just, reaJJonable, 
compensatory, not unfai rly discriminatory, aod 
in accordance with· the requirements of Section 
367.101, Flo rida Statutes, and other governing 
law. 

This order resolves all issues in this doc~et. 
this docket shall be closed. 

Based o.n the foregoing, it is therefore 

Therefore , 
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ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
transfer of territory served by Tamiami Village Utility, Inc., to 
North Fort Myers Uti 11 ty, Inc., iB hereby approved. It is further 

ORDERED that Taaiami Village Utility, Inc.'s, Certificate No. 
332-S is hereby cancelled. It is further 

ORDERED that North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. 'a, Certificate No. 
247-S is hereby amended to include the territory previously served 
by Tamiami Village Utility, Inc., under Certificate No. ll2-S . It 
is further 

ORDERED that North Fort Myers Utility, I.nc., shall impose its 
approved rates, charges, classifications, rules and regulations, 
and service availability policies, upon the customers formerly 
served by Tamiami Village Utility, Inc., until authorized to change 
by this commission in a subsequent proceeding. It is further 

ORDERED that each of the findings •ade in the body of this 
Order is hereby approved in every respect. It is further 

ORDERED that this docket shall be closed. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Co~ission, this ~ 
day of ~. ~. 

BLANCA S. BAYO, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

( S E A L ) 

RGC 
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NOTICE OF FVRIUER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Florida statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the, procedures and time limit& that apply. This notice 
should not be- construed to •ean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

1o.ny party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
in this matter •ay reques.t: 1) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of 
this order in the fora prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida 
A.d!Dinistrative Code; or 2) judicial revisw by the Florida Supreme 
court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
First District Court of Appeal in the case of a ~o~ater and/or 
wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, 
Division of Records ·and Reporting and filin9 a copy of the notice 
of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This 
filing must be completed within thirty {30) days after the issuance 
of this order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specified in 
Rule 9.900 (a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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Morth rort Myer• Vtllity. Inc, 

TJRRITORY DESCRIPTION 

order No. 19059 in Docket Ho . 871306-SU, extended territory and 
included a complete rewrite of the territory description. In the 
rewrite, this order included the territory in Order Nos. 8025, 
11300, 12572, and 1569 . Order No. 19059 excluded territory served 
by Tamiami Village utility, Inc. and other utilities in that area. 
Tamiami Village Utility, Inc .'s service territory was granted 
pursuant to Order Nos. 11734, 21421 and 22449 . This transfer will 
grant NFHU the authority to serve the Tamiami Village Utility, 
Inc.'s service territory . 




